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ABSTRACT 

Purpose: To develop and validate a patient reported instrument for the measurement of patient safety 

related experiences and outcomes in Primary Care. 

Method: The instrument was developed in a multistage process supported by an international expert 

panel and informed by a systematic review of instruments, a meta-synthesis of qualitative studies, 

four patient focus groups, 18 cognitive interviews and a pilot study. The trial version of Patient 

Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Safety in Primary Care (PREOS-PC) covered five domains 

(11 scales): practice activation (1); patient activation (1); experiences of patient safety (1); harm (6); 

and general perceptions of patient safety (2). The questionnaire was posted to 6,736 patients in 45 

practices across England. We used “gold standard” psychometric methods to evaluate its 

acceptability, reliability, structural and construct validity, and ability to discriminate among practices. 

Results: 1,244 (18.4%) completed questionnaires were returned. Median item-specific response rate 

was 91.3% (interquartile range 28.0%). No major ceiling/floor effects were observed. All six multi-

item scales showed high internal consistency (Cronbach's α 0.75-0.96). Factor analysis, correlation 

between scales, and known group analyses generally supported structural and construct validity. The 

scales demonstrated a heterogeneous ability to discriminate between practices. The final version of 

PREOS-PC consisted in five domains, eight scales and 58 items. 

Conclusions: PREOS-PC is a new multi-dimensional patient safety instrument for primary care 

developed with experts and patients. Initial testing shows its potential for use in primary care and 

future developments will further address its use in actual clinical practice.  

Key words: Patient Safety; Primary Care; Patient-Centered Care; Health Care Evaluation 

Mechanisms; Health Care Surveys 

Abbreviations: CFI, comparative fit index; ICC, intra-class correlations; PREOS-PC, Patient 

Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Safety in Primary Care; SRMR, standardized root-mean 

residual.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Patient safety, defined by the World Health Organization as “the prevention of errors and adverse 

effects to patients associated with health care”,1 is a growing interest in primary care systems.2  

Despite the potential impact on population health, major gaps remain in the understanding of primary 

care patient safety particularly due to the lack of appropriate measurement methods,2 limiting our 

ability to obtaining reliable and repeatable rates of events for safety improvement, and for research to 

identify fundamental underlying causes and mechanisms. 

Current tools rely almost exclusively on information supplied by healthcare providers (e.g. 

safety culture questionnaires, or voluntary reporting of safety events)3. A growing body of evidence, 

however, suggests that patients are sensitive to and able to recognise a range of problems in healthcare 

delivery,4,5 which are not identified by traditional systems of healthcare monitoring.6,7 Patient reports 

constitute a reliable source of information 8,9 and have potential to improve the systematic detection of 

problems in healthcare.10-13 

Our recent systematic review of primary care patient reported safety measures showed that such 

instruments largely focus on a small number of relevant dimensions, mostly related to medication 

problems, and do not allow for a comprehensive assessment of care safety.14  

We aimed therefore to develop a patient-reported instrument for comprehensively measuring 

experiences and outcomes of patient safety in primary care, and to test its psychometric properties.   
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METHODS 

Based on quality standards for instrument development and evaluation,15 the following steps were 

followed in the development of the new measure: (i) deriving framework for questionnaire domains 

based on the literature and expert consensus, (ii) identifying and piloting relevant domains and items; 

and (iii) psychomteric testing, including acceptability, internal consistency, construct validity and 

response bias. 

Conceptual framework 

Two members of the research team supported by two external experts (see Acknowledgements) 

reviewed and discussed the conceptual models proposed for patient safety in primary care.1,16-22 

Consensus emerged on three necessary elements for patients safety events: 1) patient interaction with 

the healthcare system (including self-management); 2) standards of care (with failure to adhering to 

them possibly due to error or mistake, but also due to other causes); and 3) actual or potential harm to 

patients, conceptualized as deterioration in health (including physical, mental and social well-being) . 

An event was hence defined as “Harm or potential harm to one or more patients either due to an 

interaction with the healthcare system that fails to adhere to accepted standards of care (attributable to 

error or systemic dysfunctions), or to the intrinsic risks of healthcare (interventions).”  

We extracted domains from a meta-synthesis of qualitative studies on patients’ experiences and 

perceptions of patient safety in general practices:  factors contributing to safety events; experiences of 

safety events (active failures and harm); and patient and provider responses to safety events.23 

Additional domains and themes were obtained through four focus groups with 27 primary care 

users,24 and from 23 instruments identified in our previous systematic review.14 

After removing redundant domains and combining overlapping ones, five main domains 

emerged: practice activation (what does the practice do to create a safe environment); patient 

activation (how pro-active is the patient in relation to their safety); experiences of patient safety 
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events (errors); outcomes of patient safety (harm), and overall perceptions of patient safety (how safe 

do patients perceive their practice).  

 

Identification of items and instrument refinement 

An expert committee composed of five international experts in patient safety in primary care, three 

local experts and two members of the public (see Acknowledgements) was convened to support the 

development of the questionnaire (Figure 1). 

 

[Figure 1 about here] 

 

Items were extracted from previous instruments14 to generate an item pool, further populated 

with items proposed by the development team based on the literature reviews and the focus groups. 

Response scales were homogenized wherever feasible. A first draft of the questionnaire was produced 

and then revised an iterative process (four iterations over 12 months) informed by repeated feedback 

from the expert committee.  

Four waves of cognitive testing (think-aloud technique) were undertaken, including thirteen 

individual interviews (lasting 45-60 minutes), carried out with members of the public purposefully 

selected to represent a range of socio-demographic backgrounds.25  

In a pilot with 1,975 patients in 26 English general practices the feasibility of administration of 

a pre-trial version of the instrument was tested, and the information was also used in an additional 

round of expert committee feedback and cognitive interviews (five). 
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Psychometric Evaluation  

The trial version of the questionnaire was sent in June 2014 to 6,736 patients registered in 45 practices 

purposefully sampled to ensure maximal variation (list size, levels of deprivation) and distributed 

across five regions in the North, Centre and South of England. Practices sent the questionnaire to a 

computer generated random sample of 150 adult (aged ≥18) patients with at least one contact with 

their practice in the last 12 months. Due to funding constrains a reminder was feasible only for ten 

practices, and it was sent after an interval of approximately two weeks.  

Information on practice characteristics is available in Online Appendix 1. Practices were asked 

to complete the tool PC SafeQuest,26 a measure of healthcare professionals’ perceptions of the 

practice’s safety climate. Ethical approval was granted by Nottingham Research Ethics Committee 

(Reference 13/EM/0258; July 2013). 

The acceptability of the questionnaire was evaluated through examination of individual item 

response rates. Scale scores were calculated as the percentage of the maximum score achievable on all 

items, with scores ranging from 0 (very dissatisfied/totally disagree, etc.) to 100 (very satisfied/ totally 

agree, etc.). Where responses were missing for 50% or more of the items in a scale, it was scored as 

missing; otherwise a score was derived using the available items without any imputation.  

Internal consistency was examined using inter-item correlations (coefficients ≥0.3)27 and 

Cronbach’s-α (α ≥0.7).28 Test-retest reliability was analysed using one way random effects intra-class 

correlations (ICC), (ICC ≥0.7) with data from a sample of 235 respondents who had been invited to 

complete it twice approximately two weeks a part.15 

Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to examine the construct validity of the pre-

hypothesized scales. Goodness-of-fit statistics examined included the Satorra-Bentler Chi-squared 

statistic, comparative fit index (CFI), and standardised root-mean residual (SRMR). We used Hu and 

Bentler’s recommendation for model evaluation 29 consisting in the use of a combinational rule 

CFI>0.95 and SRMR <0.09. Construct validity was further examined by means of: 1) pre-specified 

group differences, testing if mean scores discriminated amongst defined groups of: a) users in line 
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with hypothesised differences (age, ethnicity, language, country of origin, number of long-term 

conditions and of medications) and of b) practices (list size, deprivation, proportion of patients aged 

≥65, and safety climate (PC-SafeQuest)), and ; 2) observed correlations amongst PREOS-PC scales 

with a priori hypothesised relationships. 

In order to examine the performance of each scale as a measure of safety at the practice level, 

we calculated the standard error of a practice mean score as a measure of precision of measurement, 

and the reliability coefficient (based on the between-practice intra-cluster correlation coefficient) as a 

measure of ability to discriminate between practices. Both measures are influenced by sample size: we 

based them on the mean number of patient per practice, but also estimated the sample size required to 

achieve reliable discrimination between practice scores at the 0.7 level.  

Finally, post-hoc sensitivity analyses were carried out to examine the magnitude of potential 

response bias. In the subgroup of practices where reminders were sent, we used hierarchical 

regression models (adjusting for clustering effect) to compare patient characteristics and scale scores 

between patients responding to initial invitations vs those responding to reminders. In order to account 

for skewed score distributions bootstrap methods (50 samples) were used. 

All data manipulation and analysis was conducted using STATA version 12.0. 
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RESULTS 

PREOS-PC  

The resulting instrument ‘Patient Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Safety in Primary Care’ 

(PREOS-PC) invites patients to report on their perceptions and experiences in relation to the safety of 

the healthcare received in their GP practice over the past 12 months (Table 1). The trial version 

contained 54 standardized items and seven open ended questions. Forty-two standardized items were 

distributed across eleven scales covering all five domains. The remaining twelve standardized items 

captured details on a specific event (where did the event occur; what actions were taken, etc.) and 

therefore were not part of any scale since their purpose was descriptive rather than evaluative.  

 

[Table 1 about here] 

 

Response rate 

The overall response rate was 18.4% (1,244/6,736), an average of 28 per practice. The response rate 

for patients who received a reminder (29.6% (354/1,195)) almost doubled that of patients who did not 

receive it (16.1% (890/5541)). 

Compared to the overall characteristics of all eligible patients registered in the 45 participating 

practices, respondents were more likely to be female (59% versus 51%), aged≥65 (39% versus 19%) 

and of ‘‘white’’ ethnicity (91% versus 82%) (Table 2). In our sensitivity analyses comparing 

demographic characteristics and scale scores between patients responding to initial invitations vs 

those responding to reminders, we observed that the youngest and oldest age-groups and those taking 

less than four medications were less likely to respond to the first mailing (Online Appendix 2). 

However no differences in scores between those two groups were observed for any of the scales. 
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[Table 2 about here] 

 

Acceptability 

Median item response rate was 91.3% (interquartile range 69.6%-92.4%). When items were ranked 

according to non-response, all items in the lower quartile pertained to the “experiences of the most 

recent safety problem” construct.  

There was no evidence of significant ceiling or floor effects except for two items: “harm 

causing increased personal needs” and “harm causing increased financial needs” (80.1% and 80.4% of 

patients reporting “not at all”, respectively). 

 

Reliability 

The six pre-hypothesized multi-item scales demonstrated high internal consistency (Cronbach’s α: 

0.75-0.96) and adequate homogeneity (inter-item correlations: 0.22-0.83) (Table 3). However, test-

retest intra-class correlation coefficients were above the 0.7 standard for only two of the eleven scales 

(practice activation and health domain specific harm). 

 

[Table 3 about here] 

 

Practice-level precision and discrimination 

Taking a standard error of 5 percentage points (on the scale of 0 to 100) as indicating good precision, 

practice mean scores for all the globally-applicable scales, bar Patient Activation, demonstrated high 

precision. However, practice means on the sub-set of specific scales (i.e. patients who reported harm) 

showed very low precision (in all cases a standard error of >13 points).  
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Between-practice ICCs were mostly low (<0.03) suggesting that patient scores only weakly 

clustered within practices. This is reflected in the low reliability coefficients (all <0.7), indicating that 

although precise, the practice mean scores do not discriminate well between practices in terms of 

patient perceptions of safety. However, for most scales a sample of around 100 patients would be 

sufficient to produce scores that discriminate well (i.e. with reliability ≥0.7). 

 

Validity 

Structural validity 

Confirmatory factor analysis was performed on the five multi-item scales with more than two items 

and provided evidence for high structural validity (Online Appendix 3). Three of the models met Hu 

and Bentler’s criteria, suggesting adequate goodness-of-fit. Moderately high item-total correlations, 

high internal consistency coefficients, and the results of the factor analysis indicated that each scale 

measures a single construct, and that the items can be combined to produce summary scores. 

Construct Validity  

The great majority of pairwise correlations supported our pre-specified hypothesis (Online Appendix 

4). Whereas the results from the analyses of hypothesised differences between groups of patients 

generally supported the construct validity of the scales examined, the results from the analyses based 

on practice characteristics were largely inconclusive (Table 4). 

 

[Table 4 about here] 

 

Further modifications and final version of PREOS-PC 
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Final modifications were made to PREOS-PC based on the results of the psychometric analyses 

(Online Appendix 5). The modifications mostly concerned the three single item scales in the harm 

domain (“time to recover from overall harm”; “amount of overall harm experienced”; and “impact of 

overall harm on overall health”). They were removed because they measured very similar constructs 

to the three multi-item harm-related scales that remained in the questionnaire which demonstrated 

better psychometric properties. The final version of PREOS-PC includes 58 items and eight scales 

(Appendix A). 
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DISCUSSION 

The PREOS-PC instrument has been developed for providing a comprehensive measure of patient-

centred evaluations of patient safety in Primary Care, filling a gap identified in a previous systematic 

review.14 It has been developed following the highest standards of instrument development and this 

study provides preliminary evidence supporting its reliability and validity. 

 

Strengths and limitations 

This study presents a number of methodological strengths. Evidence of the content and face validity 

of PREOS-PC is supported by the development of the conceptual model, the preparatory qualitative 

work undertaken,23 a systematic review of instruments,14 and by the iterative process of questionnaire 

development, which was supported by an expert committee. The questionnaire content covers all of 

the key dimensions within our conceptual framework for primary care patient safety. It was piloted in 

a large sample of adults registered at a wide range of practices across England .Well established 

procedures for the assessment of patient reported instruments15 were applied to examine its reliability 

and validity.  

In terms of limitations, our study had a low response rate (18.4%), substantially lower than 

response rates from similar large scale surveys such the GP Patient Survey30 (39%). The sub-sample 

of patients who received a reminder demonstrated a substantially higher response rate (29.6%); it 

seems reasonable to anticipate that the inclusion of a second reminder (as is the case for the GP 

Patient Survey) could have increased the response rate even further. 

Non-response can constitute a bias since non-respondents might differ from respondents on the 

key measures of interest. Meta-analyses suggest that provided rigorous probability sampling processes 

(such as those used in our study) are followed, the association between response rates and non-

response bias within samples is generally weak.31 Our post-hoc analyses showed that although low-

response rate resulted in an over representation of elderly and polymedicated patients, this did not 
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affect to the scale scores, suggesting that response bias did not significantly limit our estimations of 

the psychometric properties of the instrument. 

We observed skewed score distributions for a number of items and scales. However skew is 

common in questionnaires assessing patients’ views of medical care32,33 and does not necessarily limit 

the ability to reliably distinguish practices and patient subgroups with sufficient sample sizes as 

ours.34 

The acceptability of the “Most recent safety problem” section was relatively low, with only 

60% of eligible participants adequately completing that section. This could be partially explained by 

potentially unclear instructions in the branching question preceding that section. This has 

subsequently been amended to increase clarity. However, it may also suggest that some patients are 

reluctant to provide what might be considered overly detailed information about the safety problems 

experienced.  

A substantial proportion of the scales included a low number of items, and five of them were 

based on single items. This constitutes a limitation since short scales usually present lower levels of 

accuracy and reliability than scales based on higher number of items. Also, test-retest reliability could 

not be examined for four of the harm scales due to lack of sufficient cases of harm. This has minor 

implications for the instrument as three of these have been excluded from the final version. Five of the 

remaining scales demonstrated low levels of test-retest reliability, suggesting that they are not 

adequately stable over time. This might suggest interpretation issues; further cognitive testing is 

needed to inform potential item modification. 

We computed scale scores for patients responding to more than 50% of scale items. 

Measurement errors will be somewhat larger for patients close to the 50% threshold; however, a 

stricter threshold would result in more patients being fully excluded from the calculation of practice-

level scores, potentially increasing the error and bias on those scores, particularly if item non-response 

is related to patient characteristics or experience. We considered 50% to offer a reasonable balance 

between these two levels of error and bias. Also, analyses of the psychometric properties were not 
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stratified levels of service use, and therefore we cannot ascertain the extent to which reliability of the 

scales was influenced by the number of interactions that patients had with their primary care 

providers. 

Finally, some features of the scales are worth noting, namely the extremely high Cronbach α in 

“health domain specific harm” (0.96, which may suggest item redundancy); the low inter-item 

correlation in the “experiences of safety problems” (0.22, which suggests that problems were quite 

independents among them); and the low test-retest coefficient for “harm -health and personal care, 

and financial needs” (-0.02, presumably attributable to the low number of patients reporting harm in 

our retest sample). 

 

Future steps 

Further work is needed prior general application of the instrument. Additional developments will 

include the assessment of the PREOS-PC responsiveness to change (important if the instrument is to 

be used as an outcome measure in intervention studies). The development of formal methods for the 

interpretation of the scores is pending, although provider benchmarking may in itself substantially 

contribute to this aim. In addition, further work comparing levels of patient safety as measured with 

PREOS-PC against other measures of the concept is still needed to support the validity of the 

instrument. Although versions of the current length may be appropriate for research purposes, for 

service improvement shorter versions may present some advantages. Rasch modelling is especially 

suitable to identify redundant items.35 This work is currently underway; so it is the examination of the 

acceptability and validity of alternative methods for administration (online and in the practice). Future 

steps will also include the translation of PREOS-PC to a number of different languages, and its cross-

cultural adaptation and validation. 

 

 

Conclusions  
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PREOS-PC provides a comprehensive measure of patient reported experiences and outcomes of 

safety in Primary Care. Results from psychometric analysis support its internal consistency and 

validity, though findings for test-retest reliability were mixed. Further work is needed prior general 

application of the instrument.  
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Appendix A. Final version of the PREOS-PC questionnaire 

Figure 1: Development process of the Patient Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Patient 

Safety in Primary Care (PREOS-PC) 
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Figure 1: Development process of the Patient Reported Experiences and 

Outcomes of Patient Safety in Primary Care (PREOS-PC) 
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Table 1. Structure of the trial version of the Patient Reported Experiences and 

Outcomes of Safety in Primary Care (PREOS-PC) 

Domain 

Quantitative summary 

Open ended-

questions 

Constructs 
Items in scale (n) 

* 

Practice activation Practice activation 11 1 

Patient activation Patient Activation 2 1 

Experiences of safety 

problems 

Types of patient safety problems 

experienced 
12 

3 
Most recent experience:   type of patient 

safety problem; location; people involved 

and degrees of responsibility (including 

patient); preventability 

N/A (12 items) 

Outcomes of patient 

safety (harm) 

Health domain specific harm 5 

2 

Health and personal care, and financial needs 3 

Time to recover from harm (type specific) 4 

Time to recover from harm (overall) 1 

Amount of harm experienced (overall) 1† 

Impact on overall health 1 

General perceptions of 

patient safety 

Trustworthiness  1 

0 

Overall rating of patient safety  1† 

Total 12 constructs 11 scales (54 items) 7 

* Items are based on Likert scale, unless otherwise stated. † Visual Analogue Scale.  

N/A: not applicable (no evaluation scale hypothesised)   
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Table 2. Demographic characteristics of the participants 

 N (%) 

Sex1  

 Male 497 (41.11%) 

 Female 712 (58.89%) 

Age2  

 18-34 140 (12.03%) 

 35-64 570 (48.97%) 

 ≥65 454 (39.00%) 

Ethnicity3  

 White 1082 (91.15%) 

 Other ethnic group 105 (8.85%) 

Educational level  

 Degree, degree equivalent and above 411 (35.16%) 

 Other qualifications 532 (45.51%) 

 No qualifications 226 (19.33%) 

Health status  

 Very good/ Good 892 (73.54%) 

 Fair /Bad /Very bad 321 (26.46%) 

Number of long term conditions  

 0 330 (27.99%) 

 1 329 (27.91%) 

 2-3 366 (31.04%) 

 >3 154 (13.06%) 

Number of medications taken  

 0 344 (30.10%) 

 1-2 311 (27.21%) 

 3-4 222 (19.42%) 

 >4 266 (23.27%) 
1Mean (SD) proportion of female registered in the 45 practices that participated in the study: 0.51 (0.05).  
2Mean (SD) proportion of eligible patients aged >65 registered in the 45 practices that participated in the study: 

0.20 (0.01).  
3Mean (SD) proportion of patients from non-white ethnicity registered in the 45 practices that participated in the 

study: 0.18 (0.04) 
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Table 3. Distribution of scores and reliability of the Patient Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Safety in Primary Care 

(PREOS-PC) scales 

Domain Construct N 

Observed 

range 

 

Mean 

(SD) 

Responden

ts with 

lowest 

possible 

score (%) 

Responden

ts with 

highest 

possible 

score (%) 

Internal consistency 

Test-

retest 

reliability

* 

Practice mean scores 

Mi

n 
Max 

Cronbach

’s α† 

Inter-

item 

correlatio

n † 

ICC** 

(95%CI) 

Precisio

n 

(standar

d error) 

Intra-

cluster 

correlatio

n 

coefficien

t 

(95%CI) 

Reliabilit

y  

Number 

of 

response

s needed 

for 0.7 

reliabilit

y 

Practice 

activation 

Practice 

activation 
113

2 

9.0

9 
100 

83.69 

(18.01

) 

0 20.56 
0.89 (0.86; 

0.90) 

0.41 

(0.39; 

0.43) 

0.72 (0.55; 

0.83)¶ 

3.44 0.07 

(0.03; 

0.11) ¶ 

0.66 31 

Patient Activation 

966 0 100 
25.1 

(30.8) 
47.0 5.58 0.80 0.67 

0.55 

(0.25;0.75)

¶ 

6.57 0.022 

(0.001; 

0.050)¶ 

0.33 104 

Experiences of safety 

problems 

 

117

1 
0 

72.7

2 

4.8 

(9.4) 
63.19 0 

0.75 (0.71; 

0.76) 

0.22 

(0.20; 

0.24) 

0.57 (0.37; 

0.72) 

1.83 0.02 

(0.00; 

0.05) 

0.36 109 

Harm 
Health 

domain 

specific harm 

105

3 
0 100 

4.7 

(14.1) 
81.8 0.29 

0.96 (0.95; 

0.96) 

0.83 

(0.82; 

0.85) 

0.72 

(0.55;0.83)

¶ 

2.88 
0.025 

(0.001; 

0.053)¶ 

0.38 90 

Health and 

personal care, 

and financial 

needs 

104

3 
0 

91.6

6 

2.4 

(10.8) 
92.6 0 

0.88 (0.78; 

0.89) 

0.72 

(0.63; 

0.80) 

-0.02 (-

0.29; 0.26) 

2.23 

0.019 

(0.001; 

0.046)¶ 

0.31 118 

Time to 

recover from 
157 0 75 

24.7 

(26.7) 
37.7 0 

0.81 (0.71; 

0.86) 

0.52 

(0.45; 

0.67) 

Not 

estimated‡ 

13.59 0.057 

(0.001; 

0.21) 

0.18 309$ 
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harm (type 

specific) 

Time to 

recover from 

harm (overall) 

162 0 100 
56.4 

(41.6) 
27.6 32.27 N/A N/A 

Not 

estimated‡ 

19.50 
0.17 

(0.001; 

0.34)¶ 

0.45 85$ 

Amount of 

(overall) harm 

experienced 

169 0 100 
35.3 

(26.3) 
3.0 0.60 N/A N/A 

Not 

estimated‡ 

13.57 
0.000 

(0.000; 

0.126) 

- - 

Impact on 

overall health 
168 0 100 

25.4 

(32.5) 
54.2 7.74 N/A N/A 

Not 

estimated‡ 

15.55 0.11 

(0.001; 

0.256)¶ 

0.32 148$ 

 General 

perceptio

ns of 

patient 

safety 

Trustworthine

ss  

113

3 

0 100 87.5 

(16.1) 

0.3 56.78 N/A N/A 0.26 (-

0.02;0.50)

¶ 

3.16 0.032 

(0.002; 

0.061)¶ 

0.45 71 

 

Overall rating 

of patient 

safety 

113

9 

0 100 86.0 

(16.8) 

0.2 19.79 N/A N/A 0.24 (-

0.03; 

0.48)¶ 

3.29 0.029 

(0.001; 

0.058)¶ 

0.43 78 

† Mean (max, min); * Based on data from 64 patients that completed the questionnaire again after two week (not estimated when eligible respondents were <10). ** One way 

random effects intra-class correlation coefficients and 95% confidence intervals. ‡Not enough data to conduct the analyses (less than 10 of the respondents completing the 

retest questionnaires reported harm experiences);  ¶ p<0.05;  $Responses needed to have sufficient cases reporting harm; N/A, non-applicable (single item scales).  
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Table 4. Known Group Analysis based on patients’ and practices’ characteristics 

 Practice activation* Experiences of 

Safety Problems** 

Impact on health (health 

domain specific)** 

Impact on health and 

personal care, and 

financial needs ** 

Overall rating of 

patient safety * 

A. Patients’ characteristics β (95%CI)a β (95%CI)a β (95%CI)a β (95%CI)a β (95%CI)a 

Number of long term 

conditions 

-0.13 (-0.87; 0.60) 0.49 (0.53; 0.93) 1.58 (0.82;2.35) 0.88 (0.36;1.40) 0.11 (-0.42;0.64) 

Number of medications 0.03 (-0.34;0.39) 0.14 (-0.6;0.33) 0.65 (0.13;1.16) 0.49 (0.19; 0.80) 0.17 (-0.17;0.53) 

English as a second language      

 Yes (n=87) 1 1 1 1 1 

 No (n=1,118) 5.71 (0.57;10.86) -4.37 (-8.30;-0.44) -2.83 (-7.65; 1.98) 7.87 (2.95; 12.80) -4.67 (-10.36;1.02) 

Born in the UK      

 Yes (n=1,093) 1 1 1 1 1 

 No (n=112) -2.46 (-6.95; 2.03) 2.83 (-0.02;5.68) 1.48 (-2.38;5.34) -5.13 (-8.64; -1.63) 3.13 (-0.19;6.47) 

B. Practices’ characteristics r (95%CI)b r (95%CI)b r (95%CI)b r (95%CI)b r (95%CI)b 

Practice list size 0.24 (-0.06; 0.50) -0.27 (-0.52,0.03) -0.11 (-0.40; 0.19) -0.02 (-0.31; 0.28) 0.01 (-0.20;0.39) 

Practice proportion of patients 

aged> 65 
0.06 (-0.25;0.35) 

-0.08 (-0.37,0.22) 
-0.07 (-0.36; 0.24) -0.04 (-0.34; 0.26) 0.14 (-0.16;0.42) 

Deprivation scorec -0.32 (-0.56;-0.02) 0.30 (0.00;0.55) 0.20 (-0.10; 0.47) 0.18 (-0.13; 0.45) -0.36 (-0.60;-0.07) 

Safety Climated  -0.09 (-0.45;0.29) 0.06 (-0.32,0.42) 0.10 (-0.28; 0.46) 0.15 (-0.50; 0.25) 0.07 (-0.31;0.43) 

a: bivariate linear regression; b: correlation coefficient; c: deprivation measured using the Index of Multiple Deprivation, which higher scores indicating higher deprivation 

levels; d, Safety climate measured using the instrument “PC-SafeQuest” (information only available from 31 practices); * Higher scores indicate perception of safer 

practices.** Higher scores indicate more severe/frequent access problems or more severe harm.  

 


